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 1. Tom rescued a little ________ that hurt its wing. ago sparrow 

 2. Dinosaurs roamed the earth long ________. ago sparrow 

 3. Our baker kneads ________ to make fresh bread. dough open 

 4. Did Susie ________ all her presents last night? dough open 

 5. That dog will probably ________ him home again. follow furloughed 

 6. The soldiers were ________ for the weekend. follow furloughed 

 7. ________ is finally the start of summer break. ogre tomorrow 

 8. Have you heard of Shrek, the big green ________? ogre tomorrow 

 9. They use ________ sprays because of allergies. thoroughly odorless 

10. The class ________ enjoyed the school field trip. thoroughly odorless 

11. The newer ones can be found ________ the old 

ones. 
below sourdough 

12. My favorite kind of bread is ________. below sourdough 

13. The ________ makes beautiful sounds. oboe swallowed 

14. He ________ hard and then started to move again. oboe swallowed 

15. Jack left __________ he knew he shouldn’t. although oval 

Circle the best word to complete the sentence. 

o   ow  ough 

Name_____________________  Date ____________ 
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